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In-Game
Monitoring
May Create
Exposure
to Copyright
Liability Claims
In
required to
to abide
by the
Terms of
of Use
In aa traditional
traditional online
onlinegame,
game, users
users are
are required
abide by
the Terms
Use
("TOU"). Companies,
the fact
fact that
that not
not everyone
everyonewill
will comply
comply with the TOU,
("TOU").
Companies, cognizant of the
implement
such as
asautomated
automatedfilters,
filters, user-driven
user-driven complaint
complaint
implement various
various enforcement
enforcement measures
measures such
systems, or
or aamore
moreinvolved
involved in-game
in-game monitoring
monitoring system utilizing
utilizing Game
systems,
Game Masters.
Masters. As the
popularity
of
user-generated
content
("UGC")
and
user-customization
has
popularity of user-generated content ("UGC") and user-customization has increased,
increased, ensuring
ensuring
TOU compliance
becomeincreasingly
increasinglycostly
costlyand
andlabor-intensive.
labor-intensive.Additionally,
Additionally, by granting
TOU
compliance has
has become
users
theability
ability to import copyrighted
as facial
facial depictions,
depictions, art,
art, literary
literary works, or
users the
copyrighted materials
materials such as
the inclusion
inclusion of
of UGC in online games
gamespotentially
potentially raises
raisesDigital
DigitalMillennium
Millennium Copyright
music, the
Act ("DMCA")
("DMCA")compliance
complianceissues.
issues.

The DMCA
DMCA typically
typicallyprovides
providesonline
onlinegame
game providers with
with aa limited
limited immunity
immunityagainst
against monetary
monetary
damagesfor
for contributory
contributory copyright infringement. Instead of paying the copyright owner
damages
statutory
for the
the value
value of
of the
the owner's
owner's actual
actual loss,
loss,aacompany
companythat
thatremains
remainsDMCADMCAstatutory damages
damages for
injunctive or
compliant is only required to provide injunctive
or equitable
equitable relief (for
(for example,
example, removing
infringing
material
or
disabling
a
repeat
infringer's
access
to
its
system).
However, if
if aa company
infringing material or disabling a repeat infringer's access
observed but
but failed
failed to
to act
act upon
upon copyright
copyright infringements
infringements or "clear red flags of
is found to have observed
DMCA protection.
copyright infringement," itit may
may lose
lose DMCA
protection.
What is Red Flag Knowledge?

Red flag knowledge
knowledge isis aa term
term used
used by
by courts
courts to
to describe
describe "an
"an awareness
awareness of facts
facts or
or circumstances
circumstances
from which
infringing
activity
is
apparent."
This
is
a
two-part
test
with
both
subjective
which infringing activity is apparent." This is a two-part test with both subjective and
and
Courts will
will look
of the
the service
service provider—what
provider—what
objective elements.
elements. Courts
lookatatthe
the subjective
subjective awareness
awareness of
specific
to its
on those
those facts,
facts, copyright
copyright
specific facts
facts came
came to
its attention—and
attention—and then
then determine
determine whether,
whether, based
based on
infringement would
objectively reasonable
person. This
This evidentiary
infringement
wouldhave
havebeen
been apparent
apparent to an objectively
reasonable person.
threshold
is
a
high
one.
To
prove
a
company
had
red
flag
knowledge,
the
copyright
threshold is a high one. To prove a company had red flag knowledge, the copyright owner
owner must
must
present evidence
evidence showing
showing that the company proceeded
proceeded in
in the face of blatant
present
blatant evidence
evidence or
or turned
turned aa
blind eye
red flags
flags of
of copyright
copyright infringement.
blind
eye to obvious red
Although companies
are not
not required
required to
to actively
actively police for copyright
Although
companies are
copyright infringements,
infringements, courts
courts have
have
held that a business
businesswhich
which "buries
"buries its
its head
headin
in the
the sand"
sand"to
toavoid
avoiddiscovering
discovering red
red flags
flags is
is liable
liable for
for
infringing uses
be able
ableto
totailor
tailor their
their activities to
infringing
uses of
of its
its system.
system. Thus, while companies may be
minimize
unintentional
exposure
to
red
flags,
active
avoidance
could
potentially
qualify as
minimize unintentional exposure
avoidance could potentially qualify
as
willful blindness
willful
blindnessand
and violate
violatethe
the DMCA's
DMCA'ssafe
safeharbor
harbor requirements.
requirements.
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In-Game Monitoring
Monitoringand
andUser
UserGenerated
Generated Content
In-game
potential source
of red
In-game monitoring
monitoringsystems
systems are
are aa potential
source of
red flag
flag knowledge.
knowledge.Such
Such mechanisms
mechanisms are
are
typically designed
number of
of different
different tactics. Common forms include
typically
designed to enforce TOU's using a number
filtering, in-game
filtering,
in-gamemonitoring,
monitoring,and
andcomplaint-response
complaint-response systems.
systems.

Filtering:
Filtering is
Filtering
is aa process
process commonly utilized
utilized by
bystreaming
streaming media
media companies
companies like
like MySpace.com
MySpace.com and
and
YouTube.com to
ensure
that
prohibited
materials
are
identified
during
their
upload
stage.
to
that prohibited
are identified during their upload stage.
companies may
may elect
electto
toimplement
implement aavariety
varietyof
of different
different filters (spam, profanity, etc.)
Gaming companies
and,
typically,
courts
do
not
require
that
a
particular
filtering
be 100%
100% fail-proof
fail-proof or that
and, typically, courts
a particular filtering process
process be
TOU-specific filters
TOU-specific
filtersalso
also identify
identifycopyright
copyrightinfringements.
infringements.However,
However,totothe
theextent
extentthat
that such
such a
filter
picks
up
and
identifies
copyrighted
materials—either
through
digital
fingerprinting,
filter picks up and
materials—either through digital fingerprinting,
employee identification,
identification, or
identification may qualify
qualify as
red flag
flag if the
employee
or other
other means—such
means—such identification
as a red
company's filtering
filtering and
structured. As aa result,
result, monitoring
monitoring via
company's
and monitoring
monitoring process
process is not properly structured.
filtration
could
potentially
obligate
a
company
to
take
down
or
disable
access
to
the
infringing
filtration could potentially obligate a company to take down or disable access to the infringing
items. Furthermore,
Furthermore, aa filter-based TOU
TOU system
system may
may frustrate
frustrate users
users by denying them immediate
access
to
their
UGC.
Thus,
gaming
companies
might
not
find
to be
be aaworthwhile
worthwhile
access to their UGC. Thus, gaming companies might not find such
such systems
systems to
investment.
investment.

In-Game
Monitoring:
In-Game Monitoring:
Masters pose
posean
aninteresting
interesting balancing
balancing issue.
issue.Unlike
Unlike automated
automated filters,
filters, the
of ininGame Masters
the presence
presence of
game monitors
monitors creates
createsaamuch
muchhigher
higherpossibility
possibility that
that aacourt
courtwill
will impute knowledge to the
game
company
employeesare
arephysically
physically present
present in
in the
the in-game
in-game environment
environment and
company because
because employees
and able
able to
to
UGC included therein. The more time employees
employees spend
spendexploring
exploringaavirtual
virtual world,
world,
perceive any UGC
the
more opportunities
opportunities they
have to
to encounter
encounter instances
instancesof
ofinfringement.
infringement. Even
Even if
if most
the more
they have
most
handled expeditiously,
expeditiously, increased
increasedexploration
explorationof
ofaavirtual
virtual world
world multiplies the
infringements are handled
opportunities for
red flag
flag and
and fail
fail to address
for Game
Game Masters to stumble upon a red
address itit properly.
On
other hand,
despite its
its dangers,
dangers, in-game
in-game monitoring
monitoring is
of ensuring
On the
the other
hand, despite
is one
one of
of the
the best
best means
means of
ensuring
TOU compliance. By
TOU
By actively
actively patrolling
patrollingthe
thevirtual
virtualworld,
world,Game
GameMasters
Mastersare
are able
able to
immediately
effect on
immediately counteract
counteract TOU
TOUviolations
violationsand
andtheir
theirmere
merepresence
presence may
may have
have aa deterrent
deterrent effect
on
users
who
might
otherwise
engage
in
spamming,
profanity,
etc.
Consequently,
companies
users who might otherwise engage in spamming, profanity, etc. Consequently, companies may
may
comprehensive,written
writtenmonitoring
monitoring policy rather than
than eliminating
eliminating in-game
wish to establish aa comprehensive,
monitors altogether.

Complaint-Response
Systemsfor
for TOU:
TOU:
Complaint-Response Systems

With
there is
is aa reduced
reducedrisk
riskof
of red
redflag
flag knowledge.
knowledge. Much
Much of
With aa TOU
TOUcomplaint-response
complaint-response system, there
area which
which arises
of Game
Game Masters
Masters is
is eliminated
eliminated since
the gray area
arises from the
the presence
presence of
since the company is
not patrolling
its
virtual
world
or
overseeing
UGC
uploads
and,
instead,
merely
TOU
patrolling its virtual world or overseeing UGC uploads and, instead, merelyaddresses
addresses TOU
complaints specifically
complaints
specificallyenumerated
enumeratedby
byusers.
users. Yet,
Yet,despite
despiteits
itspotential
potentialbenefits,
benefits,aaresponse-based
response-based
can be
be problematic.
problematic.
system can
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Complaint-response
monitoring requires user
user participation,
participation, which can result in a deluge
deluge of
of TOU
TOU
Complaint-response monitoring
costs are
aredifficult
difficult to
and copyright reports—or the complete lack thereof. Thus, labor costs
to project
project and
and
playability
may
suffer.
If
there
is
a
surge
of
TOU
reports,
the
company
may
be
unable
to
address
playability may suffer. If there is a surge of TOU reports, the company may be unable to address
any TOU
TOU violations could harm
all of
of them
them without
without taking
taking on
on new
new employees.
employees. Failure to report any
playability and
(especially children).
children).
playability
and alienate
alienate some
some users
users (especially
Summary:
Summary:

Ultimately, while
Ultimately,
whilethe
the optimal
optimal method
method of
of TOU-monitoring
TOU-monitoringwill
willdepend
dependon
on the
the specifics
specifics of
of a
company, designing
designing aa TOU
TOU monitoring practice with
an
eye
to
potential
DMCA
issues
is
with an
DMCA issues is an
an
of protecting
protecting against
againstliability
liability for copyright infringement.
important means
means of
infringement. With
Withincreased
increased
flexibility
risk of copyright infringement.
flexibilityinincontent
contentcreation
creationand
andUGC
UGCcomes
comes increased
increased risk
infringement. Game
Game
designers must
must carefully
carefully consider
between gameplay
gameplay and
and self-protection.
self-protection.
designers
consider the
the balance
balance between
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